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OUR IMAGINE
Summit’s best case scenario
✓ Every child and partner feels a valued and contributing member of this
fun, inspired, inclusive and crazy global I CAN family.
✓ The audience with the Pope goes viral for the world to see the I CAN
power of the children to address the global goals.
✓ The world continues to recognise the power of I CAN mindset and the
urgency of it to Be The Change and DFC will continue to leverage this
moment to change the conversation in education and get the world to
endorse the FIDS framework as the DNA of change.
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PREPARATION PACK
✓ Schedule
✓ Packing list
✓ Mini BTC Preparation
✓ Clothing Recommendations
✓ Social Media Toolkit
✓ Public Transport
✓ Metro Map
✓ Food
✓ Sightseeing
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SCHEDULE
TENTATIVE
SCHEDULE

Tuesday
26th Nov

Wednesday
27th Nov

Thursday
28th Nov

Friday
29th Nov

Saturday
30th Nov

7:00-8:30

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Morning

Opening Ceremony
with the Mayoress of
Rome at Palazzo dei
Congressi
(9.30am arrival
10.30am start
1pm finish)

Mini BTCs Presentations of
projects, celebrations
and I CAN Challenges
(9am-1.30pm)

Mini BTCs Presentations of
projects, celebrations
and I CAN Challenges
(9am-1.30pm)

Closing Ceremony with
the Pope at
Aulo Paulo VI
(9am-1pm TBC)

Lunch

Lunch Break

Lunch Break

Lunch Break

Lunch Break

Departure of teams
and participants

Afternoon

Arrival of teams and
check-in

Free time to explore
Rome

Free time to explore
Rome

Free time to explore
Rome

Evening
19:00 onwards

Free time & dinner

Free time & dinner

Free time & dinner

Free time & dinner

Preparation Pack
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PACKING LIST
Clothing

1.

Warm clothes (temperature should be between 8-18 degrees)

2.

Comfortable walking shoes (Rome has cobblestone streets so avoid heels)

3.

Summit T-Shirt (if printed by yourself)

4.

Waterproofs (raincoat / poncho as Rome normally receives rain on 15 out of 30 days in November)

5.

Traditional clothes for your country (for opening ceremony)

Misc.
6.

I CAN fabric/quilt from your country

7.

First Aid Kit & Medication (each partner should be bringing their own first aid kits just in case)

8.

Euros (exchange some before reaching the country ideally to have reserves just in case)

9.

Passport / ID Card (DON’T FORGET)

10. Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, soap – if needed for your accommodation)
11. Bedding (if needed for your accommodation)
12. Travel insurance (EVERYONE should bring print outs of their travel insurance details)

13. EHIC cards (Only for European travellers)
14. International sim cards/activate intl. roaming

MINI BTC PREPARATION (28TH-29TH NOV)
The presentations of the projects are happening on 28th and 29th. Each team will get 7 min to share their
project. The 1 minute 30 sec video will be shown first and the team will be called up to the front and 3
questions will be asked. No need for them to bring anything else.
After presenting the children will be asked up to 3 of these questions:
1.

What inspired you to choose this issue?

2.

What was the most challenging part of the process?

3.

What did your parents have to say about to spending time on the project
outside of class work?

4.

Can you give us 3 things you learned about yourself?

5.

How did you decide your roles and responsibilities?

6.

One thing you would do differently if you were to do it again?

7.

What did the people affected by your solutions say?
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CLOTHING SUGGESTIONS
Airport Travel – we recommend that you ask all your children to wear the same colour t-shirts as you go
through airports to make it easier to keep track of and identify
Opening Ceremony (27th) – traditional dress of your country - we think it would be amazing to get a picture of
all 2,000 participants in their traditional dress here

BTCs (28-29th) – casual clothing is ok for these days (jeans, t-shirts, shirts), but if participants would like to dress
more formally when presenting they are more than welcome to
Closing Ceremony (30th) – ICCGS t-shirts – for the final day we want to show the I CAN power of children to the
pope and the world by wearing our I CAN summit t-shirts

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
Please start using the Summit hashtags below on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook
to let the world know about the power of children that is coming to Rome:
#DesignForChange
#ICANChildrensGlobalSummit
#ICCGS
#RomeGoesGlobal
#ICANSummit
#ICANRome
#CanItoICan
#SuperheroesandEduheroes
#ICANFlashmob

The social media tool-kit is open for everyone to use and contains open files, icons
and images to help you create standout social media posts

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Currently, Rome has 338 bus lines that run throughout the day and 22 night buses. The whole city is
well networked with multiple options for travel. One can choose amongst the following tickets as per
their own convenience to travel from the Metro, Buses, Trams and Urban Trains.
One-way ticket (BIT) - Charges 1,50 €
The BIT ticket lasts 75 minutes since its first validation and allows for unlimited transfers.
Day pass (BIG) - Charges 6€
The BIG ticket allows unlimited public transportation from the moment the ticket is validated until
midnight of the same day.
3 Day Tourist Pass (BTI) - Charges 16,50 €
The three-day tourist pass (BTI) gives visitors unlimited use of the public transportation for the
following 2 days after the day of validation
Week pass (CIS) - Charges- 24 €
Identical to the BTI card, but valid for seven days instead of three.

Link to Rome ticket info
https://www.rome.info/metro/

METRO MAP

Once you have identified your
accommodation, make sure to also identify
the closest metro station and best public
transport routes to the airport and summit
venues.
Travel from the airport into central Rome
requires a different ticket to the day and week
passes.
Airport Transfer
You need to EITHER get the Leonardo Express
(when you buy your ticket make sure to punch
it into one of the machines BEFORE getting
on the train) OR get Sit Bus Shuttles (much
easier for those staying in Casa la Salle,
Hermanos de la Caridad, Rome Camping in
Town, Casa Madre Chiara).
Link to city of Rome metro information
https://www.rome.info/metro/

AIRPORT TRANSFER
For all the teams that are going to land in
Fiumicino airport and are accommodated in
Casa La Salle, the cheapest and easiest way is
the shuttle, that you can take outside the
airport at your right.
The price is 11€ round trip and the stop, called
"Via Aurelia" is almost in front of the Casa La
Salle gates.

You can buy the tickets directly on the bus or
on the website. In this last case, please read
the instructions carefully.
For the people that is in Casa Madre Chiara,
from the same stop to the Casa the distance is
1,6 km.
Link to city of Rome metro information
https://www.rome.info/metro/

Food
COMMON FOOD PRICES
Budget Breakfast Prices: €5
A Few Budget-Friendly Breakfast Spots- -D’Angelo; Homebaked; Barnum Cafe; Bar Fondi; Faro·
Budget Lunch Prices: €4-€10
Budget Dinner Prices: €7-€15
A Few Budget-Friendly Lunch/Dinner Spots: -Il Pastaio di Roma Pastasciutta Pizza Zizza Pizza E
Mozzarella
SHOPPING
4-pack of Activia yogurt- €1.80
6-pack of organic eggs- €1.75
10-pack of organic eggs- €2.50
Bar of lindt Chocolate- €1.70

SIGHT SEEING
For unlimited public transport and entry to a couple of museums, the Roma Pass is quite
budget friendly. A 3-day pass is €36, and the 48hr pass is €28
Pantheon: Free
Saint Peter’s Basilica: Free (€5 to climb stairs to the dome)
Colosseum & Roman Forum (also includes Palatine Hill): €12
Vatican Museums and Sistine Chapel: €16
Basilica of St. John Lateran: Free (cloisters: €8)
Capitoline Museum: €15 (€2 for all Summit participants courtesy of the Mayoress of Rome)
Galleria Borghese: €11 (recommended to book online in advance)
Walking tour: Free (but you should tip the guides) or €25-€40+ (for paid tours)
Bike tour: €35-€45

SIGHT SEEING - MUSEUMS
Museum Name

Address

Tickets

Link

Musei Capitolini

Piazza del Campidoglio 1, 00186 Roma RM
(center)

free for children up to 10 years
old, 2 euros tickets for older
visitors

http://www.museicapitolini.org

Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 168, 00186 Roma
RM (centro)

Free

http://www.museobarracco.it

Viale Fiorello La Guardia, 6, 00197 Roma RM
(Villa Borghese)

Free

http://www.museocarlobilotti.it

Museo Napoleonico

Piazza di Ponte Umberto I, 1, 00186 Roma
RM (centro)

Free

http://www.museonapoleonico.it

Museo della Repubblica Romana e
della Memoria Garibaldina

Largo di Porta S. Pancrazio, 00153 Roma RM
(Gianicolo)

Free

http://www.museodellarepubblicaro
mana.it

Museo Pietro Canonica

Viale Pietro Canonica, 2, 00197 Roma RM
(Villa Borghese)

Free

http://www.museocanonica.it

Museo di Casal de’ Pazzi

Via Egidio Galbani, 6, 00156 Roma RM (IV
Municipio, vicino Rebibbia)

Free

http://www.museocasaldepazzi.it

Villa di Massenzio

Via Appia Antica, 153, 00178 Roma RM (VIII
Municipio, Quartiere Ardeatino)

Free

http://www.villadimassenzio.it

Museo delle Mura

Via di Porta San Sebastiano, 18, 00179 Roma
RM (zona Terme di Caracalla)

Free

http://www.museodellemuraroma.it

Museo di scultura antica Giovanni
Baracco
Museo Carlo Bilotti - Aranciera Villa
Borghese
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